INFORMATION
We offer a comprehensive range of regular publications, both digital
and print, plus access to the latest water information. At our core
we provide a forum for the exchange of ideas and knowledge among
people involved in the management of water.

Digital Platform

Source e-Newsletter

Our website is the information hub for the water
sector, and is the portal to all our available water
information. It is searchable by keyword, publication
type, topic, product type, or speciality area. Regular
visits to the website will give you the latest news
articles, feature stories, podcasts, video interviews,
technical papers, business opportunities, events, media
alerts, political alerts and advocacy work. These are
also shared across our social media channels.

Current Magazine
Our Current magazine is a print publication produced
four times a year – February, May, August and
November. Current contains feature stories, in-depth
articles, industry case studies, profiles of industry
leaders, as well as the latest in scientific research
and water policy. Current also publishes around ten
technical paper executive summaries each edition,
with full papers published on our website. Current is
available in both print and digital format.

Water e-Journal
The Australian Water Association’s Water e-Journal
is a fully searchable online repository of high-quality
technical papers on a wide range of water-related
topics. All technical papers that are submitted to the
editorial committee will be considered for publication
in our Water e-Journal, with one-page executive
summaries considered for publication in Current.

Online Water Directory
Our online Water Directory is a fully searchable
directory of water-related products and services,
as well as a who’s who of water organisations in
Australia. This invaluable resource and reference tool
for water professionals is regularly updated to ensure
information is current and relevant.

Our weekly e-newsletter, Source features the latest
in water news including media articles and industry
updates from Australia and around the globe. We also
feature a video interview, podcast or technical paper
each week, and provide a listing of upcoming water
events around the country.

Digital Newsletters
We offer a comprehensive range of regular digital
publications including State Source newsletters and
What’s On newsletters which offer state-specific
information to our members. State Source newsletters
contain information on the latest news and policy
updates, while What’s On newsletters provide a listing
of technical and networking water events in the State.
Standalone event newsletters provide members with
information relating to a specific event including
speakers, registration details and opportunities for
sponsoring or exhibiting.

Technical Events & Conferences
We host a huge range of conferences and seminars to
broaden your technical knowledge and learn from the
expertise of industry leaders and professionals. This
includes our largest conference and trade exhibition,
Ozwater, held every year in May and alternating
between capital cities across Australia.

Webinars
If you are looking to enhance your knowledge but
can’t escape the workplace or make it to an urban
centre , our webinars provide the Australian water
sector with easy-to-access local and international
innovation know-how and expertise no matter where
you are. They are an opportunity to better understand
initiatives taking place in water innovation and also
gain intelligence on the challenges faced nationally
and globally. This mode of delivery is particularly wellsuited to meeting the needs of our regional, rural and
international members.
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